At Young Oil Tools, we understand the demands of the oilfield. We’re proud to share our customers’ hard-working
ethics and values, born from our start in America’s heartland in 1983. Oklahoma-bred and headquartered in Cushing,
Okloahoma, our company has committed to meeting and exceeding your expectations. Our 27,000 square foot facility
offers modern manufacturing processes for quality assurance. Young Oil Tools offers a complete line of check valves
for your pipeline and production needs.

UPSTREAM CHECK VALVES

YOUNG offers one of the most complete lines of Upstream Check Valves availabel in the
market today. With a variet of seats, materials, and connection configurations available,
YOUNG can meet almost any Check Valve need.

MATERIALS AVAILABLE

CONFIGURATIONS

Ductile Iron

Threaded

Carbon Steel

Grooved

Stainless Steel

Flanged

Bronze

Weld End

Aluminum Bronze

Wafer (Single & Dual Plate)

Exotics, etc.

MIDSTREAM / DOWNSTREAM CHECK VALVES

YOUNG also offers a complete line of Pipeline Check Valves for your transportation and
processing needs. Pipeline Valves are manufactured and tested to API Standard 6-D to
ensure many years of reliable service.

MATERIALS AVAILABLE

CONFIGURATIONS

Carbon Steel

Flanged

Stainless Steel

Weld End

Exotics, etc.

Wafer (Single & Dual Plate)

For more information or to locate the nearest stocking distributor
YOUNG OIL TOOLS, INC.
500 E. 19th St.
Cushing, OK 74023

TEL: 800-346-6310
FAX: 918-225-3283

www.youngoiltools.com
sales@youngoiltools.com
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Ball VALVES

YOUNG is proud to introduce our line of threaded ball valves. We have taken the quality
our check valves are known for and developed a new product line we feel will serve our
customers well. Please call us today for pricing and product details.

MATERIALS AVAILABLE
Ductile Iron
Carbon Steel

Threaded
Stainless Steel Trim Set
Delrin Seats
Full Port & Regular Port
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